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Incoming Packets from L3
  MISS
Scheduler
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Bandwidth Cost Energy Speed Delay SINR
(Mbps)  -  -  (m/s) (ms) (dB)
RAT1  54  5  50  5  10  16
RAT2  54  5  50  5  20  8




































































































































































































































































RAT1  RAT2  RAT3
(10Mbps) (20Mbps) (30Mbps)
Iteration1  1  1  1
Iteration2  0  1  1
Iteration3  0  0  1
Iteration4  1  1  1
Iteration5  0  1  1













































































































































































































































































































































Wi-Fi 1 Wi-Fi 2
RAT 802.11n  802.11nGHz
Frequency 2.4GHz  5.18GHz
DataRate 21.9Mbps  27.1Mbps
LinkDelay(Fixed) 20ms 10ms
APs 1 1
PropagationLossModel  FSPL FSPL
QueueType FIFO DataTraffic  [20;40;60]Mbps
TransmitPower 20dBm PacketSize 1500bytes
Numberofnodes 1 ReceiverSink 1
Nodespeed 5m/s TransportLayer UDP
Mobility Predefined NetworkLayer IPv6
Coverage Continuous Addressing Static
















































































Bandwidth Cost Energy Speed Delay SINR
(Mbps)  -  -  (m/s) (ms) (dBm)
RAT1  54  5  50  5 x1 z1
RAT2  54  5  50  5 x2 z2
Weight  0.1  0.1  0.1  0.1  0.4  0.2
76




























































DataRate Sink RAT1 RAT2
20Mbps 20.857 16.617 16.628
SchemeA 40Mbps 30.079 16.301 21.996
60Mbps 32.374 28.064 22.765
20Mbps  26.22 20.887 20.905
SchemeB 40Mbps 32.405 18.147 22.766
60Mbps 32.374 28.064 22.765
20Mbps 20.857 20.887 20.923
SchemeC 40Mbps 26.561 18.147 22.801














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Wi-Fi 1 Wi-Fi 2 Wi-Fi 3
RAT 802.11p 802.11n 802.11n
Frequency 5.9GHz 2.4GHz  5.18GHz
TransmissionRate 6Mbps  21.9Mbps  27Mbps
LinkDelay 2.40ms 1.73ms  1.70ms
APs 1 2 2
PropagationLossModel  Two-ray Two-ray  Two-ray
QueueType CoDel SafetyTraffic 10kbps
TransmitPower 20dBm VideoTraffic Various
Numberofnodes 1 VoiceTraffic 0.3Mbps
Nodespeed 5m/s BackgroundTraffic  0.3Mbps
Mobility Predefined Best-EffortTraffic 0.3Mbps
Coverage 10s/section PacketPayload  1448bytes
ReceiverSink 1 TransportLayer UDP
Addressing Static NetworkLayer IPv6
























































802.11n - 5.18 GHz
WLANWLAN
802.11n - 2.4 GHz
WLAN




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Al Video Tagged (MOS)
Video Optimized (MOS)






























































































































(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)
MISSAl VideoTag
(f) (g) (h) (i) (j)
MISSVideoOptimized
(k) (l) (m) (n) (o)
Ideal













Wi-Fi 1 Wi-Fi 2 Wi-Fi 3
RAT 802.11p 802.11n 802.11n
Frequency 5.9GHz 2.4GHz  5.18GHz
DataRate 6Mbps  21.9Mbps  27Mbps
LinkDelay 2.40ms 1.73ms  1.70ms
APs 12 16 9
PropagationLossModel  Two-ray  LogDistance LogDistance
TransmissionRange 125m 50m  50m
APSpacing 50m SafetyTraffic 2kbps
TransmitPower 20dBm OtherTraffic 30Mbps
Numberofnodes [10;50] TransportLayer UDP
Nodespeed 5m/s NetworkLayer IPv6
Mobility Random Addressing Static
Area 62,500m2 ReceiverSink 1
QueueType CoDel PacketSize 1448bytes
SafetyPacketSize  200bytes






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































QueueType CoDel DataTraffic  128kbps
TransmitPower 20dBm PacketSize  1448bytes
Numberofnodes 1 TransportLayer  UDP
Nodespeed Various NetworkLayer  IPv6
Mobility Various Addressing Static
Coverage Various ReceiverSink 1
Simulator ns-3.22 Walking 3121s



















Figure 6.1: Google Maps Mobility Caption of Oxford City Center overlaid with 





















Parameter  Value TotalAPs 1606
Latitude1  51.738 QI>0  985
Longitude1  -1.3066 QI>1  934
Latitude2  51.7651 QI>2  545
Longitude2  -1.1941 QI>3  498
DateRange [01/01/2015- QI>4  288
06/04/2016] QI>5  236




























































































































































































































































































































QueueType FIFO VideoSize  160x120
ShimLayer No Frames/s 15
Numberofvehicles 1 TransportLayer  UDP
Vehiclespeed 5km/h NetworkLayer  IPv4
Mobility Random Addressing  Static
Coverage Various Receiver 1





















Wi-Fi 1 Wi-Fi 2 Wi-Fi 3
RAT 802.11p 802.11n 802.11n
Frequency 5.9GHz 2.4GHz  5.2GHz
Manufacturer Ettus Linksys  TP-Link
Model USRPN210  WRT160N  AC1750
DataRate 20kbps  19.5Mbps  58Mbps
Channel 178 Auto Auto
TxGain 25dB Auto Auto
AntennaHeight 1.5m 1.5m  1.5m
VehicleAntenna 1m 1m 1m
LinkDelay Various Various  Various
APs 1 1 1
PropagationLossModel  Real-World  Real-World  Real-World
TransmissionRange Various Various  Various
APSpacing 10m SafetyTraffic 20kbps
Security None OtherTraffic Various
Numberofnodes 1 TransportLayer UDP
Nodespeed ≈11km/h NetworkLayer IPv6
Mobility Circuit Addressing Static
Area ≈8,780m2 ReceiverSink 1
Perimeter 438m PacketSize 1448bytes
QueueType CoDel SafetyPacketSize  200bytes
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